
May 4, 2021
Dear Cathedral Seminary Family and Friends,

After six wonderful years at Cathedral Seminary House of Formation, I have been called home to the Archdiocese
of New York. The Lord has blessed me in allowing me to work in the field of priestly formation. Accompanying
seminarians in their journey of discernment and growth has reminded me of the importance of my own priestly
formation, past and present. At Cathedral Seminary I have come to a deeper appreciation and gratitude for my
vocation, and, thus, to a more profound experience and understanding of the Lord’s goodness.

It has been a great privilege to live and serve with wonderful colleagues. I am so grateful to the men and women of
the seminary faculty and staff, who inspire me by their genuine care for the seminarians and the Church as a whole.
Their wisdom, generosity, and fraternity provide the foundation for a Christian community for our seminarians and
for me.

I am thankful to God for working with bishops, vocation directors, directors of seminarians, pastors, and other
collaborators in the work of formation from around the country. These past years have expanded my perspective
of the Church and will allow me to be of greater service to the people to whom I am returning. I am particularly
grateful to my brother rectors at St. Joseph’s Seminary and the Sacred Heart Institute who have shared their
wisdom and friendship with me.

What a blessing it has been to make the Diocese of Brooklyn my adopted home these past years. I am so grateful
to the clergy of Brooklyn and Queens and the wonderful people at the Immaculate Conception Center and the
Diocese of Brooklyn Chancery who work so diligently to support the seminary. They have all taken care of me as if I
was one of their own.

I am most grateful to Cardinal Dolan, Bishop DiMarzio, and Bishop Barres. I thank God for them – for their
leadership, support, and concern for Cathedral Seminary and for me. I am humbled by their trust in assigning me
to serve in priestly formation at their seminary. I am also grateful for their choosing Fr. Joseph Holcomb to be the
new rector of Cathedral Seminary House of Formation.

In his first year, Fr. Holcomb has already proven to be an invaluable member of the faculty of Cathedral Seminary,
enriching our program through his wisdom, empathy, prudence, and pastoral heart. He is a gifted leader, with a
talent for collaborative ministry. Most importantly, Fr. Holcomb loves the Lord and His Church. As rector, he will
bring to bear his wealth of social work, pastoral, and executive experience. Fr. Holcomb is a well-loved pastor at St.
Andrew of Avellino Church in Queens and his people are already missing him. I know that Fr. Holcomb misses
them, but I also know that he understands and appreciates the importance of priestly formation. In helping to form
the next generation of priests he will play a vital role in shaping good future pastors for the people of St. Andrew
Avellino and all the people of the dioceses that send men to Cathedral Seminary.

You can trust that Cathedral Seminary is in good hands with Fr. Holcomb, because Fr. Holcomb has entrusted his
new ministry, as he entrusts all good works, to the Good Shepherd. Please pray for him and for Cathedral
Seminary. Please pray for me and the people I will be serving, and know that you all and Cathedral Seminary will
be forever in my heart and in my prayers.

Yours in Christ,

Fr. George Sears


